
 
 

 

On, 10/27/2017 at approximately but very close to 5pm, Christina Renee 

Tristan lost her life in a hit and run car accident. This happened at the State 

Highway 58 and State Highway 14 interchange near Mojave in CA. The California 

Highway Patrol tells us that the vehicle responsible for this was a big rig. The big 

rig left the scene of the accident after it happened leaving Christina alone to die 

at the bottom of the embankment. This was to the off ramp he or she used to 

exit State Highway 58 as he was traveling west and going to head south on State 

Highway 14. This entailed a left hand turn for the truck to make. Details show 

he turned out in front of Christina leaving her nowhere to go. We ask for your 

help in locating a witness to this accident and/or positive information on the big 

rig so we can locate him. This driver needs to be brought to justice as this 

accident is now a Homicide because he/she left the scene. Christina’s Mother, 

Husband, Son and Brother are waiting to hear this person has been 

apprehended. Please direct ALL possible information to the Mojave CHP. If you 

do not feel comfortable calling the highway patrol you can call these numbers 

anonymously and tell us, (her Family), what you know and we won’t ask you 

any personal information. 760-514-6293 or 760-373-0681 PLEASE HELP! 

Christina was a VERY loving person who would help anyone with anything they 

needed no matter what it was and still take care of her family. People like 

Christina need to stay on this planet with us, not be taken in a cowardly hit and 

run. For a .pdf copy of this message, please request at 

joseph_crance@yahoo.com. THANK YOU, SHE WOULD DO THE SAME FOR YOU. 
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